Background: Selected optimal respiratory cycles allow calculation of respiratory mechanics (RM) parameters focusing on patient-ventilator interaction.
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Background: Selected optimal respiratory cycles allow calculation of respiratory mechanics (RM) parameters focusing on patient-ventilator interaction.
Methods:
Ten ventilated newborns recordings (10 minutes, SIMV and AC) were analyzed. Ventilator provided RM data (VRC) every ten seconds. Pressure (P), flow (V') and volume (V) waves, and PV, PV' and V'V loops were reconstructed from continuous P and V' recording. Visual assessment determined assisted leak-free optimal respiratory cycles (SRC, selected cycles). New computer software automatically graded cycles´ quality (ARC, automatic cycles). RM values were derived from optimal cycles. We evaluated automated selection quality and compared RM parameters according to ventilatory mode and dataset. Conclusions: Automated selection is highly specific. ARC respiratory cycles reflect most the action of both ventilator and patient. Averaged parameters derived from ARC are more accurate and could be displayed by ventilators.
